INFLUENZA VACCINATION INFORMATION
for CU GME RESIDENTS and FELLOWS
Deadline to have your flu vaccination is December 1, 2014.

Flu vaccines are mandatory for healthcare workers
Help protect your health and the health of your family, friends, coworkers and patients
Don't hesitate – VACCINATE NOW!

- You must present hospital-specific ID badge to receive your vaccination.
- It is likely you will need to show proof of vaccination at every facility to which you rotate.
- Flu vaccinations may be tracked at the program level using the documentation you provide to your program (not tracked by GME or ProHealth). Keep a copy of your flu vaccination documentation.
- Additional information regarding hospitals that offer flu vaccines at no charge to residents and fellows is below.
- Check in-hospital communications for additional information, updates and changes to flu vaccination clinic schedules.

University of Colorado Hospital: Flu Vaccination Clinics are in progress. Detailed information and the latest updates regarding flu vaccinations are available on the HUB. You will receive a sticker for your UCH ID badge, indicating that you have received your flu vaccination. Obtain your copy of the consent form at time of service and keep it as vaccination documentation. (Note: Conference Center Rooms A&B are in the AIP 2, 1st floor.)

Denver Health:
Center for Occupational Safety & Health
Monday through Friday 7:00 am – 5:00 pm
(Closed Thanksgiving Day, 11/27)
Provide your email address to DHHA provider at time of service to receive email confirmation from DHHA. Denver Health does not issue stickers.

Children’s Hospital Colorado (CHCO):
Walk-In Occupational Health Services
Tuesdays  8-11 AM
Wednesdays  12:30-3:30 PM
Thursdays  12:30-3:30 PM
(Located 1st floor of AP, just beyond Concierge)

Refer to “My Children’s Colorado”/in-hospital communications for further information. You will receive a sticker for your CHCO ID badge indicating that you have received your flu vaccination. If you require documentation, request from the CHCO Provider at time of service.

Veterans Affairs Medical Center (VAMC):
Ask for your vaccine at any clinic or from a ward nurse. When vaccinated at the VA, ask for a copy of the consent form at time of vaccination. This is your only access to proof of vaccination at the VA.

In-network alternatives for residents, fellows and enrolled dependents with CU GME Health/Dental Benefits Plan coverage: Visit your in-network PCP or The Little Clinic located inside of some Colorado King Soopers (only through The Little Clinic, not King Soopers Pharmacy). The vaccination may be “no charge” to the insured, depending on how the provider submits the claim. Obtain your documentation of vaccination at time of service.
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